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Dentdelion  
2 families, 2 generations,  
new Québec trad. led by 
félix winning veteran fiddler 
claude méthé “…an amazing 
breadth and depth of 

experience… [the 2 teen members] bring a fresh outlook 
to the table and the boundless enthusiasm of youth… 
exhilarating.” Penguin Eggs. La Tondeuse (2009, roues & 
archets). dentdelion.net 

Penny Lang legendary lady 
Juno-nominated “first lady” of folk, 
with son Jason lang (guitar, ukulele, 
vocals). “extraordinarily charismatic” 
Mojo, UK. best solo artist, best 
contemporary album, 2006 canadian 

folk music awards. Stone + Sand + Sea + Sky (borealis). 
pennylang.com  

Kim Beggs the real deal 
sweet, dark old-time country-roots 
from the yukon, a poignant 
expression of a hardscrabble life. “...
beggs doesn’t just sing her songs; 
she breathes life into them by 

performing them.” Sound Advice. Blue Bones (2010, black 
hen, producer steve dawson). kimbeggs.com

The Echo Hunters 
retro folk-rock vibe  
“a brilliant canadian indie- 
folk group who mix gothic, 
americana... with a seventies 
laurel canyon vibe” The 

Independent, UK. “airy folk-rock harmonies and sombre 
lyrical themes mark the montreal band’s cabin fever, a 
new disc that just might spark the next (first?) buffalo 
springfield revival.” Globe and Mail. Cabin Fever (2008, 
shewolf, weatherbox, uk). echohunters.com

Chris Jagger (uk)  
canadian representation.  
Zydo-roots from the uk. atcha 
features chris Jagger (vocals, 
guitar, percussion, harmonica), 
charlie hart (accordion, fiddle, 

keys, bass, vocals), malcolm mortimore (drums), Jim 
mortimore (guitar, bass). “a sly, sharp songwriter”  
Daily Telegraph. Act of Faith (independent). also solo, with 
songs from his stellar collection The Ridge (2009, latent 
talent). chrisjaggersatcha.com | chrisjaggeronline.com
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François 
Bourassa 
Quartet 
Passionate JaZZ. “Perfect jazz 
machine’’ Democrat & Chronicle 
(usa). oscar Peterson award, 

montreal Jazz festival  2007. Downbeat article coming in 
dec  2010. with andré leroux (saxes, flute), guy 
boisvert (double bass), Philippe melanson (drums). 
Rasstones (2007, effendi); Suite Allemande (launch 2011). 
2 berlin showcases : PoPkomm, sept 7; Jazzkomm,  
sept 8. francoisbourassa.com

Christine Jensen 
Jazz Orchestra  
19 musicians in Perfect 
harmony. featuring ingrid 
Jensen. “…the most beautiful 
and substantial music in the 

large jazz ensemble genre. by far.” Alain Brunet,  La Presse. 
Treelines (2010, Justin time). christinejensenmusic.com

Nordic Connect  
(sw/ca/us) new world 
assertiveness offset by a 
touch of nordic melancholy 
featuring ingrid Jensen (trumpet, 
flugelhorn), christine Jensen 

(saxes), maggi olin (piano, fender rhodes), mattias 
welin (double bass), Jon wikan (drums). Spirals (2010 , 
artistshare). ingridjensen.com

Donato-Nasturica-
Gearey a classic from swing 
to bebop to romanian gypsy 
pieces, this is jazz between 
friends. with the legendary 
michel donato (double bass), 

marin nasturica (accordion), and Jon gearey (7-string 
guitar). Michel Donato Trio (2008). fidelioaudio.com

Jean Beaudet  
bleeding edge “a maverick, edgy 
and uncompromising in his 
approach to modern jazz, bebop 
and beyond “ Globe and Mail. a 
pianist-composer with “a high level 

of musicianship and dancing elegance” Toronto Star.  
Seul au piano (2008, elephant). elephantrecords.ca

Chet Doxas Quartet 
new! “tough, melancholy music, 
smart and immensely appealing” 
Downbeat, USA. a favourite with 
the jazz public and media..this 
band is going places. with ben 

charest (guitar) Zack lober (double bass), Jim doxas 
(drums). Big Sky  (Justin time). chetdoxas.com

Wee Trio (us)  
new! collaborative musical 
exPloration in jazz, post-punk 
and more: with James westfall 
(vibes), Jared schonig (drums) and 
dan loomis (bass). Capitol Diner 

Vol. 2, Animal Style (bionic 
records). theweetrio.com

Jeanne Rochette  
chanson authentic, original 
chanson, with literate and evocative 
texts, inspired delivery and a great 
band. “a must!’’ (cibl). “Piaf meets 
feist” JazzEast, Halifax. with françois 

bourassa (piano), adrian vedady (double bass), Philippe 
melanson (drums). Elle sort (2010, fam/frimousse). 
jeannerochette.net

Genticorum  
toP trad trio from Québec, 
album of the year canadian 
folk music awards 2008. 
non-stop world tours  

“infectious, if not downright addictive” Boston Irish 
Reporter. management,  bookings in certain territories. La 
Bibournoise  (2009, roues et archets; weatherbox, uk). 
genticorum.com

Joaquin Diaz  
merengue royalty dominican 
republic-Québec. accordion, 
5-piece powerhouse playing and 
vocals, truly authentic. dare you 
not to dance! many european and 

north american tours, albums. showcasing at off-
womex, copenhagen, oct 2010. Mi Corazón (nuits 
d’afrique/select). joaquindiaz.com
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